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allagher Threatens Shutdown 
ause of State Cllt -in- Budget 

. Exp~nd.~. on BHE 
~ 

Freeze/' inA·dmissions 
. . ..:t;lf :To~Ackerman ;.. . . 

President GaUagber::Jast night reaffirmed, then modi-
a report' quothtg him as ready' to . ~lose d(mli~ t.he 

liOlllPflrA next fall rather than operat~ on the City University 
proposed by the' Rpckefeller ,administration. 

.<l~e not:h~ld : out any, h.ope (the College) will be 
Ili,.Se~,tenIber If ~h.e ;budg;et IS not ch~nged," Dr. Gall~:

. sald.- We cannot l;lee·q.vlable future If the cuts remam 
they ar~." . 

But' the President refused' 1:0 ' 
ay that.· the . Colleg.e ~ciuld' be" fear that the action would drive 

An .article in late' editions. away many desirable entering 
ttie; New .. Yin:;k Post 'y~p6rte(L freshmen who will now abandon 

..as'sa:Ying::iiIan 'interview~" hopes for the Uriiversity and'. 
"j don't seehow~e :can 9pe~ concentrate on·' acceptance else-

business in' September. :.. where. Acceptance letters would PRESIDENT GALLAGHER YESTERDAY ANNOUNCED that pending City University.,udgeJ. cuts 
'lire the stupid things that normally hav.e been sent out would force a cutback of 20 per cent of the student body. . ' . .-

-, ... , .... ",-_.- th¢'stupidityof Mayor around April 15. " 
.ano. Governor Rockefel- The adrirlssions freeze'. also lent even larger portion of University to confront them with forced the budget as put forwarQ-.:.bY the 

{ 

Withoutmor:e money, it added urgency tathe organizing obligations. . drop-out at' the conclusion of Governor were enacted, at· ieas,t~; 
~mqe~ .. J;JQwn~'to,,~~.fac~ t.helt . we .. effci.t:ts of campus. students . and The resulting possibility of a .their freshman year." one senior college would' have to 

f~islied:W~1i :"hev~'" to~' fOld' • 'facuIty"'rgf6upS"1ffijBi1iZmg" a'gabrst '" -large .. -;~isealculation.t· ,.overthe -,." .. In. re.s.tim(mY, tQ tw.Q..:l.egj§l<!i~~ I:ai§.ejt~ recmir~_academic ave;.'- • .. 
'quick:' Govefflbr Rockefelter'is'cutback final,. bU(;\get.,.·figure; Dr, ,Birn- committees earlier this month,ag~.cut-off point to',87-0;-88.-·At---~·--·-

Dr. Gallagher said 'later that to state funds for higi-ier educa- baummaintained, caused the Vice Chancellor Edward. T. Hol- present t~ higheSt'cut~ff point 
the story' was generally accurate' tion. If approved, the ,reduction UniversitY to delay mailing out lander affirmed that the state's at any of the University's five 
but declined to corirrnent on the in appropriations would mean a any acceptance letters. "To take uniform cutback actually amount- senior coilege units is 85. 
quotes. Fall enteririg class 20 per cent that kind of gamble would be ed to 18 per cent, as applied to The "100 topscholars".pi;o. 

T\Y'o years ago, as the Uni't'er- smaller tban last year and a halt unrealistic and probably be far the University. gram, a, key aspect of the ·Utii.-
sity faced similar operating bud- to all new ·admissions in the more dam~ging to the students" He explained that, in addition versity's admissions pbiiCY, would 
get difficulties, the President SEEK and College Discovery than postponing all adniissions, to the cut affecting the stateis have to undergo relatively little 
commented that the College programs. he deClared. 50 per cent share of expenses, modification, he said. Under the 

However, according to Vice
Chancellor Robert Birnbaum, the 
possibility of an even more severe 
cutback in the Legislature made 
the entrance freeze necessary. At 
least four bills filed during the 
current session at Albany call 
for an increased city share of the 
University operating expense bur
den. At the same time the city, 
facing acute fiscal crisis, has de
manded that the state assume an 

In his 'statement Monday Chan-' another 5 per cent cut reduced program the leading 100 students 
cellor Albert H. Bowker had the state's ~id to the city, which in academic performance at each 
noted that the Governor's 5 per in turn affeCted the city's con- of the city's public and private ~ 
cent cut in all projected state tribution to' the Universiy. Apart high schools would be guar.mteed 

,spending, beginning 1970 -71, from that the city made its own admission to the senior coile~es 
posed "an even greater peril to slash of $8 million in the Univer- starting in September. The Unr
the University's mission." For sity's request to it of $103 million. versity sent out 9,000 acceptance 
that reason, he stated: Both cityan'd state contribu- letters in December; of which 

"While it is cruel to delay or tions are subject to so-called "ex- 6,000 affirmative replies weteex
even deny admission to thousands penditure liinits." These restric- pected. According to comimta

. of young men and women this tions are based' on the amount of tions, however, only 450 of the 
year, if would be crueler still' appropriate but unspent money 6000 are students not eligible 

previously granted, on a rigid under the normal academic stan
r 

'Other Plans . . , item-by-item basis. Thus the Uni- dards. 
versity can only spend $84.3 mil- Even so, the Vice-Chancellor 
lion of the $95 millio}l actually said, those students would b~ sec
allocated to it by the Rockefeller ond in priority of admissions be-

DR. ALBERT,H" BoWKER A multi-pronged campa 'go t:> 

would not open for lack of money fight threatened'cutba.cks in the 
"for things like light bulbs." . City Uiliversitybudget gained 

LaSt Week he, along with all momentmn with the annmince
other members . of . the Univer- ment Monday of a generalall-
sity's Administrative' Council missions freeze for next semester. 
voted to freeze • all new admis~ Two and poSsibly three' student 
sions until July I, or as soon as and fa.culty groups began opera
"bindingbUdgetco~ittrients are tions 'chJring the week tOmo~mze 
given the University." The Coun- mass sUpPOrt aimed at eliciting 
cilalso called for' no new staff a!lded funds tromthe State Leg

or faculty appohttment~ except islatui"e. 
to fill present or future vacan- Representatives of the Univer:" 
cies. sity's Student Advisory Council 

The moves, whkh were ap- have begun circulating petitions 
proved Monday night by the a.d "Don't Cut CUNY" buthns. 
Board of Higher Education, had The SAC, is coordinating cam
other immediate repercussions. paigns on each University cam-

The CUNY Office of Admis-ptIS from a central .base at 
sions Services received a flurry BOartJ of Higher Education head
of anxious iriquiries from stu- quart-ers on East80 Street. 
dents, some of whom had' already :A second group, the Ad Hoc 
gotten early acceptance letters. Student-Faculty Committee' f~r 
under the senior colleges' neW Integrated Education, held an or
"top 100 scholars". program. Dr. ganizing meeting Friday to pl!Ul 
Seyrno W coordination with the SAC cam-. . ur . eissinan, executive 
vIce-president 'of the ColIege's paign. The committee, an out-

sored group that formed to op
pose separatist de~ds of the 
Black an..!! Puerto Rican Com-
munity,. resolved to concentrate 
on what it called the common 
g()al of preserving SEEK and 
other University programs. 

The Ad Hoc Committee sched
uled a meeting Friday at 11 in 
Finley Grand Ballroom. 

Blaek student' ol"ganization 
representatives who c·)ashed over 
ta.ctics with white SAC members 

proposal. . ..,.' !. . low returning undergraduates 
~. " and community college trans-

Compounding the s,queeze is a ferees. 
similar city-impqsed expenditure 
ceiling. In this way, Dr. Hollan- Dr. Weissman of the AJumni 
d.er charged, the city cites the Association expressed misgivings 

about the total admissions freeze. 
unspendable s t.a t e money as He cited recent proposals. fro:ll 
grounds for preventing the Uni- various quarters that the Univer-
versity from spending all the sity relieve its financial pred;ca
money it, the city, grants. The ment by entering into affiliation 
state, in turn, figures the not-to- with the State University. as a 
be-spent municipal money into its 
expenditure limit calculations. potential danger to free tuit'on. 

last week have announced no In the view of some, he said, the 
In f th ' . I "The expenditure level estab-p ns or en own campa gn. Chancellor's decision "was a ploy 

However, Paul Simms, a spokes- lished for CUNY represents only 
a $3 million l'ncreasf> over the to get tuition." man for the groups, said yester- -

,day that the disagreement' stem- 1968-69 appropriation," Dr. Hol- ;):Y-'n:@rwmWm~tKKEiiM:iiiii.;m?K:T~inM'~U?\1 

med from thefa.ct· that the SA8 lander stated. By contrast the Endorsements 
hall c(tmmitted thems~lves in Governor's proposals call for $66 
principle to tactics that "wel·c m][.;m more tax levy funds for At a Glance 
~ar benea~h the. seale that· wa the State University, $20 million President-ARCE 
were reaofY ·to move ·on." mor~ fl)r private universities and Campus Affairs-\VEISCHEL 

He affinned that the· b)a~k colleges and a $3 million subsidy 
for. Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti- Community Affatr~LA~'DY groups made clear any c.ampaign 

til influence the Legislature 
"wolild ha ,oe to be a unified e1.-
fort." . 

tute, which Dr. Hollander called 
"one small selective private engi
neering school" in the city. 

Educ.ational Affairs-RAND 
Treasurer-HELPRIN 
"YES" ON FEE INCREASE Alumni Assoc,ia,tion, expr.~ssed \. growth of a House Plan spon-~, ______________________________________________________ -JI 

Dr. Birnbaum said that even if 
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CUBA CAN YOU SPELL? 

Ten Years of Socialism-Films PUNCTUATE? EUROPE t 
SUMMER '69 - $225 ~ EYEWITNESS REPORT TYPE A LITTLE. TO? 

Hear MIKE MYERS~N $2 - $3 an hour. 
THURS., FEB. 22-12.2 Any afts. or eves. Near CCNY 

ROOM 440 F 
Sponsored by ThO' W.E.B DuBois Ciub AC 2·3907-3·5 P.M. 

Full Jet Deosit' Refundable I' 
~~~ . - -

When you care enough to pledge the very best .•. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity 
Voted IFe's "Outstanding Fraternity" 1968 

SECQN.D OPEN RUSH 
This Friday Ni9ht,.:Feb •. 2.8th....a:30P .. M~ 
315 CQNVfNT AV'ENUE . . Cor~ 143rd St~ 

. FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, Come and engage 
:lu intellectual INTERCOURSE; 

SIGMA. ALPHAMU 
"'T'ONAl fRATERNITY 

Initiates A New Pledge Policy 
. NO Demeaning Subservience 

We wilrbe ,Itolling P IiRTIES or SUOKERS-Every FRIDAY 
HIGHT tOt th' DeX#. 3 Weeks. 

D.rop in This FRIDAY, fEBo 28, at 8:30: 
, '!t', 

SIGMA A,LPHA MU 
474 WEST 1415+ STREEt 

(betw. Convent and Amsterdam Aves.) 

Manhattan: Brookly.!!: Westchester: Na •• au: Suffolk: lew Jer.ey.,; 
ART ASTOR CINEMA, Hartsdale BAR HARBOUR, HAMPTON ARTS, MAll, Paramus 
MIDTOWN ElM PARKWAY, Ml Veroon Massapequa Park Westhampton Bead! ORMONT, East Oran" 
Branx: gueeH: Rocklanll: CINEMA, Manhasset ISLIP, lsi" 

ASCOT CONTINENTAl CINEMA 45, . MALVERNE, Malverne 
EARLE SprinK Valley SALISBURY, Westbury 

.~ 

Wednesday. February 26. 1 

FOREIGN CAR SALES & SERVICE 
C. c. MAR T' N 

-:- Low Rates - Guaranteed -:-

SPORTS CAR CENTER IN THE BRONX 
AUSTIN HEALY - SUNBEAM - TRIUMPH 

M. G. - JAGUAR - VOLVO 

4064 3rd AVENUE BRONX, N.Y. TR 2·9588 

JUNIORS SENIORS GRAD STUDENTS 

PAR.T TIME EMPLOYMENT 
. IN THE 

SECURITIES INDUSTRIES 
for MenVtillJ 

............... f( D~SIRE TO LEARN·· AIOU' 
. STOCK MARKET 

............. ~AN AGGR~SSIYf ·BUSINfSSOUnOOK . 
.... : .... ~H·~.OUTSJA"DIHG ABILlJ.Y· 
........... ~ .. LIMITED TIME· 

We <?ff~~ ~ tr~tE.ing ~r9.9rC\ro.g~redtc?, yo~J:' ne.~~.,wlU(:n 
~i II prep.are. yC?~ t,g pec;9.n1~ ~I;is;~n~e~ R~gi;st~r~c;!... ~~~r~~l1t{\~ 
tl:'(e~ ThIS :p.l",~ th~ oRJ?Qlil,l(lIty to' very s~b.5fantl:aUy. s,uPAI~VI.~nt 
your income. Classes are limiteCl in size. 

For Appointment Call: 

MR. GOLDEN - 523-3112. ~ 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

JANISJOPUNWITHBIGBROlHERANDTHEHOLD~. . 
INGeD MPANYSCOTTMCKENIIEMAMASANOPA' . 
PASCANNEDHEATHUGHMASEKELAJEFFERSU ; 
NAIRPLANEWITHGRACESUCKERICBURDONA~ . 
DTHE~NIMALSTHEWHOCOUNTRVJ(jEANUTHE 
FISHOTISREDDINGJlMIHENDRIXRAVISHAN'KAK .. 

111(0)111 ~~1f ..... . 
. \\J\ 11&/< .~. ._-'" 

"A contemporary musIc 
film ••• Captures the 
pop musical willingness 
to hurl yourself into 
things without all tile 
action stopping 
$~If·consciousness Df 
an earlier generatillLl' 

,t~!/loPt}/({).. C-> 

-Rena~·AdIer. 
New York Times 

''Yeab, the ~era. 
made love to tile 
Monterey Pop Fesfu.df 
••. a \leautiflll, weU
done,OK.faatastic-film. 
doing what a film should and rarel, , 
does do, by taking a real.Jife event i 
and creating a 1iviR1 fOrD!, another \ 
reality ••• I've just seen a film thaff 
worth seeing. 72 min,(e$ of, what music 
can do and what a filmmaker with 
some heart can do." 

-Uta Eliscu, East VIllage Other ': 

"Whatis your mind·blowing level? I 
A guitar being raped at a pop festival? . 
S1Jmething more substantial, like Ravi 
Shankar tearing loose with a dauling 
display of mur:~ianship? So much 
is packed into this documentary of the Monterey 
Pop Festival of June, 1967. Plus more, more, more." 

-William Wolf, Cue Magazine 

.:;::., 

NOW ~ @IPS BAY lE2·666B 
. on 2nd Avenue 31st St. 

~ 
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Early Offiee ~Iosing 
Angers Late Students 

i;:':&\&\Ki('?flt~Mi((Gf'~N{;Dlli(M::-i{;!t~tW~@fk1'K~%~~'@)}&:''illiiw@,:n,.t{::.;ii'('fgMb%XIU:U:g}:.,:n&0i@~~@gNgMhfktNi4W:'kk).mW.3.{i:g:}Hw..~M~I:···· 

I· LEITERS TO THE EDITOR . : 
By Warren Fishbein slat~~from noon !o.2.. . 

A mini _ demonstration CIting past diffIculties with 
staged by half-anger~, half- such demonstrations, Dean Ber
bewildered students In front nard Sohmer (Curricular Guid
of the Registrar's office last ance) and Dean of Students G. 
Friday quickly turned into a Nicholas Paster ordered a II 
confrontation between radi- ground floor offices to be closed 
cal students and admlnistra- for that time period. 
tion officials. Registration resumed at two, 

The demonstration, w h i'c:h but had' to be suspended some 
arose spontaneously, was caused forty minutes later because most 
by thE! closing of the office fot' of the office staff had already 
several hours on the last day of gone home: . Registrar' George 
registration. Frustrated stud~nts; Pap6ulas- explain~d by saying, 
many of whom had' cut' cla'S§es' in "We've ]je~ti the target of sev
order to change' pfogra'iIis ot eraT deniotf~Witi01is iii the past. 
'drop courses, starfed' to kick' :fud maltY of' rfty sfaff members, 
doors and jimmy open Witfd6wS" esp~·~ally t Hie' women, were 
in an attempt tb ga'1Ii tHe atta1- afraid: to"btt ihVeWtRIm another 
tion of the cleriCal staff" irlside. orie." m'adt'tE!dithat H waS- "hard 

Insults were' hurled' at atlmin-· to'ttirri an'opei'<;ltion UkE!this on 
istrative assistant Louis Bauman and off'; because of the Complex' 
and Assistant· Registrar Peter a~tivitieS' hi~office' engages in. 
Jonas; Who infd' aiin~utit!#a' th~ SeVera:l;stlld~ts ,refused to ac
shutdown: At one point, the ·cept' the'a:dmiiiisti"ation's explan
atmosphere became so tense that ation. StieHy~ Pithb thougHt that 
city· pdlice ';w~re' alert~d> 'it ·was· w.l' a;,,;plot "to create a 
.' . ,. ',. negative~'afmospliere among stu-:-
According to administration. 

sources, the office was clo'sed out • dents against~:the Third World 
Coalition." of fear that a rally outside the 

Administration building might "Ther.e wafj ~never a threat of 
become disruptive. The rally, any dNnonstrator 'going in," he 
which was held in support of the claimed. A~other student, who 
five demands of the"Biack and refused to'be identified,· said that 
Puerto Rican Co~urilty> was (Continu~d OJ), '''age 4) 

THe' r'Usfi . is '0-.. to 

Open Letter 
Dear President Gallagher: 

We, as the Committee for an 
Integrated Campus, challenge the 
administration of City College. 

We believe that only by work
ing across differences towards 
common' goals can the problems 
which afflict our society be 
solved. When the administration 
of this College permits the ex
cltls1tm of any student ort the 
baS'is of race from' a· College pro'" 
grain' it is fostering racial.sepal. 
ratiSl'h' and' pursuing a polit!y 
deSigned to cripple . any prOgres
sive'movement on campus. 

We believe that only through 
ititE!f':'actiort with people·that are 
diffetent from oneself can an' in
diviBual or a group' evet develop 
an idt!ntity. For ttiis reason we 
question the validity of the Mal
colm X Memorial ProgrcUTI pre-' 
sented in the:Par1~' Gyni' on·Fri
day, February 21. One of its 
stated aims was to develop a 
"Third World'.' identity; Such an 

, id~ntity c~n exist ony -in' relation 
to other groups, other: people. 

This has only been a recent 
manifestation of the problem 
thatha~ existed on this campus 
since its inception. The' adminis
tration has tradi tionClilly pleaded . 
ignorance as minoritY"group~,stu-

LAMB'[>A rAt)" FRATERNITY 
Announcingarnew"policy: 'NO pledging~ 

immedi4:ife in'sfcifemt!nt as a neophyte 
Lowest initiation fees· on campus ' (;reat Fri. and Sat. night parties 
Lowest dues on c'ainpusCome & see what we' have to offer' 

R U S H.E S - FEB. 21 .• 28 -- 'MAR'CH 7. Ic4 
.•. 'Phi La.bd~ -Tou Fraternity;,:J1-9·:i:;·l65"Sf; (1-blOck E.:of Grand'Concoursel 

, . ';P-hCSlle! ·JE;"6~113 ' 

_. 
PRESENTS --

"r. ~lIster '" .,lIn Islond-194,n 
*Dates:SAT~,YAPRlt5th - SAT., APRIL 12th, 19'" 

'8'D~YS 7,NI6:HTS) 
Deposit: $50. Immediately to Secure Reserva~~ns (Ch~s ·Only,--Payable to the COLLEGE KEY - No Cash) 

(All Reservations· in . THE HEART OF BERMUDA -- not miles away from . every thing. 

'B~"M.'~IKA' 11:ft.1YIVV·' .. 
(F~male Only) 
Elbow Beach 
Inverurie Hotel 

BERMUD'A 
Tour No.2 (Male or FemaJe) ** $239 Sherwood Manor 

Top Of The Town 
(Free entertainment nitely sponsored by C.K.) 

BE'RMUD'A 
Tour No,. 3 .. (Male) ** $175 BermudaGuestHouse ,S pace Limited J 

PUERTO :RICO 
. Tour No.4 (Male or Female) ** $235 San Juan ,Darlington 

l~CLUOES: 
I.' Round Trip-Jet: 
2: Transfer to and fr.om Hotel 
3'. Daily BreakfCistand' Dinner 

INCLUDES: 

I. Round Trip Jet 

2. Transfer to and from Hotel 

).~ Daily Breakfast and Dinner 

INCLUDES: . 

I. Round Trip Jet 
2. T ra,nsfer to aind from Guest' Kouse 
3.DaiJy Bermuda Breakfast 

INCLUDES: 
I. Round Trip. Jet 
2. Transfer to and from Hotel 
3. DaiJy Continental Breakfast 

* All Tours Include Calypso Party'dt··Ootlege Key's Camelot Club April ~ 
**$10.00 Extl"Cll for Item College Key Membets 'PO'R FURTHE'R INFORMATION - CALL or WRITE: 

The Colege Key- 358 North Ave •• NewRochell~, N. 'V. Tel: 914u 636·4141 
D'OUG McKEON • KI 7·1678 LE·ONARD ZASLOWSKI • KI 3.1'71'0 

dents were excluded from Col
lege programs. The make-up of 
most of our campus organizations 
today reflects the dichotomy 
which the administration has 
fostered. Many of our organiza
tions haye programs which re
flect only l'me racial or ethnic 
background. 

This splitting along racial and 
ethnic lines has suited the ad
ministration as it has divided the 
student body. This division can 
be tolerated no longer; 

Either the administration of 
the College is irresjj6tisible in'not 
knowing that a segmeht of the 
College would be·' excfuded fr'6iti· 
the Malcolm X"Memorial; or it 
acted illegally and is guilty of 
racial ;discriplin<ttidll in" perriilt
'tiDg,this$xelusf~liF· :.-: ; 

The administratibrt~has shown 
itself as an institution in thiS' 
society whiCh is deterrtJ.irted to 
obstruct valid change. By helping , 
to split·theColiege· along racial 
lines it has attempted to cloud 
issue's" ahd .. ··divi(te"~lfie forces' 
which have. trie~]:th ,coristructivE\
ly change . and' iinprove the 80-

. ciety. 
Respectfully, 
, .. " l1he C(iinmittee- for' an .. 
:integrated'<'~mp'US. (ffouse' 

Pran A'ssociati(;n) 

with those of television's My 
Three Sons, then either she l'idi
culously ascribes to the latter an 
inordinate amount of depth,. or 
she understands the' former on a: 
pitiably superficial level. 

The two scenes she cited as 
having been too comically played 
up are, granteq, more ironica, 
than comical. But in the ·last 
scene, unlike MISS Wyman, I saw 
nothing comical abbut the way 
Nayvin Gordon (Sam) spoke hiS 
last line, or about the way he 
subsequently collapsed on th¢ 
floor: Tlfat Miss Wyman chose t~ 
ridicille Mr. Got'dbrt fot hm\-' hf 
fell doWn seems ramer silly. Any 
rtJ.istakiHg of ironic overtoIies: for 
coitfic oneS'in mat scene appears 
to be Miss' wYritan's;'. arid not th~ 
Repertoire Society's i>wn doing. 3 

As' for the ucheese roll scehe,t 
what 'Miss' Wynian:saw as mi~ 
guided: irony wasonty the resu:$; 
ot her owrt inabilitY!.Q.Jol!..ow:!.~ 
simple plot of the play. She 
woQld dIJ well to ghce_a Jitjle_Jg~s 
attention to her T.V. series an' 
a bit more to the': F~ading qf ~ 
play which she claims to know ~ 
-well, having seen it on Broadw* . 
and studied it in class. False~ 
believing. that Lenny had ato~ 
point taken Teddy's wife to he(f, 
Miss Wy.man plunged into a ludi;
crousanalysis of Teddy's vengt.· 

-OiaiWyiiiliiil ful motives in stealing Lenny~ 
To dIe ·Ed~or: cheese roll, at the same time that 

.' June-::wYinan's 'l'~eW of the she unjustly accused both Ecl!
-Repertoire Societ?s' productii.dn manu~l Lieb~rmaIi and Raynio~ 
'of ''The HomeOdlliing" 'was' de-- KOS'tUlis :ofi turning the scene in1ib 
meaning to the 'reviewer herSelf; a vaudeville act., 

. but . worse 'yet, it attempted to. Before' gratuitously having' hi:.. 
. . i 

. deme'an' a performance which, to belled "The HomecoJ:hiilg" .Jl 
my . view, was nothing . shart of farce, perhaps Miss Wyman might 
aamirable.have e'xm:hined the farcicality of 

If Miss Wyman can eqQate',the her Qwn asSumptions. 
characters ;in "The Homecoming" Susan Isaacs :~ 

fJonrlJd' Y s. Bu~kle,,~.; 
8 .. lJuiverllitg lIote·~: 

Special to The Campus . 
Prof. AlfregConrad (Chairman, Economics) met the "eneJpY:'· 

last night, and refleCted smIlingly afterwards, "He sounds very 
friendly." 

The "enemy" was William F. Buckley, articulate standard
bearer of the right, and the battlefield,was a taping of "Firing Lifle," 
the' nationally syTIdicated discussion program hosted by Mr. Buckley. 

Along With 'Well known conservative Jeffery Hart (of Dartmouth 
College) land poet Albert Grossman (of Brandeis University) Profes
sor' Conrad debated methods' of' restructuriIl'g the university. 

"'I1he university is engaged,iiI a colossal lie ;" said the e.conomics 
professbr. -in his .introductory'~.rernarks. "We talk·of one kind of; demo
cracy and, preach another kind." 
. "We .... have·'begun to listen to students for the first time since I've 

. beeif iri' the··university," he ~ma:rIred later. '~We talk of civil disobed

. ience, ;:but what we reany\·rrieantlj~' that we want : to ~be' leff>alon&." 
. Professor Conrad also attacked the presence of ROTC on col

lege campuses. ~'The-'ROTC·-isnot'-a·thoughtfuldepartment':in my, 
universIty~ and I doubtif it is a thoughtful department in your uni
versity," he said. 

The most arresting· personality on the panel, however,was Pro
. fessor Grossman whose remarks were always accompanied by de

scriptive facial ~xpressions, which produced smiles from' even the 
sedate Mr. ~uckley. ./, . 

No conchisions were reached at the end of the 50-minute program. 
"Firing Line" is· seen locally on Sunday evenings on Channel '9. . 

~=O=(1S0wDAT?O=O=(~ 

~. I, "outstand;ng"? I, "be'I"? I, ".a,'.'P'? ~ 
~ B·ULLSHIT ~ 
~ You know what Fraternity is, and we're not going to fi 
~. convince you otherwise. ~ 

n·. You don', ~now wh:1 ~r~l~r:;~';: unlH you come and : ~ 
~ find out for yourself. And that's no bullshit. People -. 
e tell 'you fraternities are anti-intellectual, homogeneous, . ~ ... 

~ 
a bunch of jocks, social crutches, artificial. immature. 
and that's bullshit. ' 

e 
e. ZITISNilT B'U':LLSHIT ~ ~ 
~()""""()""""O""""O""""O""""()~~'" 
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Henry Arce For President 
The Campus endorses Henry Arce for the presidency of the Student l?enate. 
The office, indeed the entire government, will be new. Those who seek the most 

substantial roles within it must be men who represent a fresh approach, who are not tied· 
to the sluggish Student Government of the 
past. They must be men of ideas and dedi
cation. Arce embodies these qualities. Educational Affairs 
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, Editor-in-Chief 

He is fully determined to implement a 
Third World Studies School at the College. 
Not only is the newness of this proposal 
refreshing but its educational value is u:n
questionable. Once in operation, a truly 
well-rounded, global background will be' pro
vided the 'College's members. 

Like Community Affairs" Educational 
Affairs is an office with infinite possibili
ties for significant action if the right person 
takes the reins. Although Alan Milner would 
not be tragic in the position, we feel that 
Neil Rand thinks in broader terms and ha~ 
more positive experience to his credit. 
Milner, who has been active on the English 
Majors' Caucus, seems to concentrate his 
efforts heavily in that area, perhaps to, the 
exclusion of other fields. Rand has ex
pressed his wish for general, widespread 
curricular reform. Milner has also given no 
adequate explanation for his resignation 
. from Student Government in the middle of 
last semester. Rand is therefore our choice. 

j:ACULTY ADVISER: Prof. Jerome Sold 

On the most pressing issue this spring 
-the Albany budget cuts over City Univer
sity SEEK, etc.-Arce displays obvious 
adv~ntages. A SEEK student himself, his 
contacts with the program are far more 
extensive than those of his opponents. Fur
thermore, his longstanding ties with the 
community are stronger and more mean
ingful, thus giving him an extra power base 
to draw upon when the fight over money 
g<oes to Albany as it must. 

Arce, more than any' other candidate, 
should be able to deal with the increasing 
polarization of blacks and whites on. this 
campus. Albert Vazquez does not have a 
realistic, ,grasp of this widening gulf and 
Syd Brown's platitudes fall flat on their 
twelfth hearing. It is doubtful that the 
non-white community at the College will 
pay attention to either of them and to com
,pound their difficulty each .alienates c<?n
siderable sections of the whIte commumty 
as \VeIl. . 

We are at the point where it has become 
imperative to vote into power those groups 
which have never had such power. The 
Campus urges this not for the sake of 
"liberalism" or pangs of "collective guilt" 
but because these groups have presented a 
eandidate who outstrips his opponents in, 
originality of thinking and exhibits greater 
capability in carrying out his program. 

Henry Arce" is the man for Senate 
President. 

, '1 

Campus Affairs 
In Bernard Weischel, the student body 

has a candidate for Campus Affairs Vice 
President who is enthusiastic, hq.rd-working 
and eminently qualified. ' 

As President of the Ski Club, Bernie 
Weischel organized the only large-scale acti
vity on the· campus last year. As a member 
of the Finley Center Program Agency, he -
has gained experience in putting together 
social activities, and can best coordinate its 
activities with those of SG. 

While Weischel's opponent, Marc Beallor, 
has shown great energy and talent for SG 
work (he co-authored Proposal C for Campus 
Governance), his accomplishments· have 
been in the political, and not social realrp.. 

Whatever became ofZach Petrou? 

Treasurer 
Barry Helprin is by far. the be~t 

equipped person to enter the jungle of stu-' '. 
dent government finances and wrangle with,· 
the heads of the major organizations. '. -"",.:;;, 

Long experience on Fee Commission has .. 
prepared him for the delicate ;balan:ci~g,~t~. · V p which every Student GovernmentTrea~~· .' Execut"ve' .. ., • mustperfQrm. The executive must r~~ow·, .' 

f, • ~end and administrate in such a way that, . 
The'Executive Vice President has tra- programs, of interest a~dady~~e to the 

ditionally been the troubleshooter of Stu- student body each. receIve a JUdICIOUS share 
. 'dent Government. This term there ·is:~'nQ",,,,~:th~ .. f~nc;ls a~aIlable.. ' 

:candidate ,rqnning who. cal1adequat~!y, ~m.: ,~' . ~)Ve'agr!le WIth Helpnn that ~he .best 
this sensitive position ,"'. ,'\V'ayto satIsfy m<?re o~ the orgamzatu)ns, 
',' . . .... ", more of the bme, IS to Increase the fee for 

.. ';,Riek Reed and Bernie MogilanskL both,. ·student-activities. We also agree with his 
show no evidence of creativity. The former 'judgment that activities and publications 
does not add any programs or ideas to. the " which are neither shared nor made relevant 

. strengths of his presidential running mate; to the student body at large do not deserve 
Mr. Arce. The latter has evinced no con- allocations from the government of all the 
ception of the responsibilities of the office students. 
for which he runs. 

Community Affairs 
While Student Government was pussy

footing' about last semester, playing their 
parliamentary games, Community Affairs 
Vice-President James Landy was establish
ing an important link with College com
munity by opening a storefront office at 
1632 Amsterdam Avenue. 

He is currently engineering the follow
ing exciting programs: 

• A College Information Center for 
neighborhood youngsters. 

• A narcotics information center (in 
conjunction with VISTA). 

• A 'bi-lingual newsl~tter to be distri
buted within a given radius around the 
College. 

He is also investigating several other 
methods of establishing College-community 
relations. 

Without question he has accomplished 
more in SG last semester than any other 
individual· in 'any other' position. ' . '. 

James iLandy is eminently qualified to 
continue serving in his position. The Cam
pus endorses him with no reservations. 

Senate 
Besides the general lack of executive 

quality this term there are few excellent 
candidates for Senate seats. The Campus 
endorses the following: 

Engineering - Laslo Varadi, Bernie 
Rubin. 

Social- Science -' Arthur Male, Bank 
Maurer. 

Fee Increase 
Students have, unfortunately, voted down 

a one dollar fee increase three times in the 
last two years. Costs have risen greatly dur
ing the last two years, and many activities 
and publications have accordingly been asked 
to curtain their operations. 

SG has limited funding to only activities 
with a broad appeal to the student body; but 
programs such as the Experimental College 
and the Human Relations Institute, as well 
as the college's newspapers and magazines, 
have been hampered in their growth. . 

SG's major power has been in the distri
bution of the student fee: an increase from 
three. to four dollars is necessary if the Sen
ate is to innovate" and' create :father than-
pinch pennies. , 

The Campus strongly urges the approval 
of a one dollar increase in the student activi .. 
ties fee. 

, \' . . 
, -' 

Rivals Bare Teeth 
As Eleetion Begins 

By Michele Ingrassia and William Apple -
As the leaflets begin to fly and charges and counter charges 

are being exchanged, students today begin to vote for the newly 
created Student Senate. Voting will continue through Friday. 

Albert, Vazquez, presidential candidate on the Undergradu
ate Student Union ticket, has complained that "campaign litera
ture has been stolen left and right," by members of the 
opposition. He alleged that one "long-haired student wearing 
a red armband" stole 500 copies of one as yet undistributed 
leaflet, but declined to identify the student by name. 

Much of Vazquez's literature remains uncirculated because 
of its slanderous nature. The presidential candidate has 
promised not to "start mud-slinging until the opposition does." 
He went on, "We have some pretty bad literature against 
Brown, but we decided not to use it. But,if Brown starts mud
slinging, he's going to wish he never did." 

Referring to one undistributed flier, "Quotations from 
Chairman Brown," ,Vazquez noted, "I've already dumped untold 
reams of worse stuff." 

He alluded to the "reserve .stuff" which he. might use 
against his opponents during the elections. "Brown knows. what 
I have." Va~quez went on to tel,l o! a Newsweek photograph 
he has, which shows Syd Brown making an obscene hand 
gesture in back of a policeman during the site six hut' demon
strations . two years ago. 

Vazquez says his chances of winning are very good: "1 
eJq)ect to win." He sees the vote of th~ fraternities and house 
plans as split between himself and Brown, and he expects to 
win the votes of Hillel and the night students. He also said 
that if all blacks and Puerto Ricans come out to vote, Aree 
has a better ch~ce of winning. "The election will· be . decided 
between Arce and myself. He wants to get out the apathetiC .' 
black vote; I want to get out the apahetic white vote," Vazquez' 
conelqded: - . ~ ',.. . .,.... .'~ .. 

Syd Brown, presidential' candidate on- the Peace PartY, 
ohasalsa~been confronted',witb;i-the'probiem ofiiiud;.;stiri.girtgand. ' 

. " .... c,·· "'.' . .. ..,'... . ..... . 

tl!e ~s.e of '.'sIl.lear ta¢tics." ",Iw.aIlt to talk abouttJ:te straight, .' 
~tuff;~here ~ejs~~sj,Q.ta~:cj.~iWiath~f ,th.@,-mild~~:~;. , 

-Brown -argued. 'Haweverj'he--also' 'indicated·that· he~:d,Q~lutve'~ . 
S()~e, p~~p~ed ,ml!t~ri~tgthei .. lh~n ~:th~ s~ai~~t',s~4¥i;~Wbich .•. 
he might be forcE!'d~~ta' use in' retaliation against otb~~ candi-::' •• 
dates' tactics. 

Brown has charged Vazquez with taking credit for Brown's 
. ideaofstJ.!dent-f~culty, departmental committees, a ,progr~ 
which Brown labored to set up.l,a~t'f~rir{.· •. ~ ... ~:" ... '. '.--.;,' 

Brown also pas charged Vazquez with running a'two-issue. 
campaign: ROTC and open recruitment;-"1' hope the engineers 
won't vote on just two issues, but on the totality of the issues," 
the presidential candidate said.' " . 

The third candidate, Henry Arce, rUnning on the New 
World Coalition Ticket, has not yet found himself the target 

. of any mud-slinging. As late as yesterday afternoon, no "smear 
literature" against Arce had been distributed by any opposing 
candidate. Arce also doesn't plan to use any of those tactics 
against the opposition: "I'm just' a good Puert~ iUcan." 

"I don't want to bother with Vazquez," he noted. "He's as 
well versed in trickology as Gallagher. 'Maybe they'll get along 
together better, but they'll continue with the same jive." 

Arce mentioned that ,his campaign literature would be 
aimed at the entire stUdent' body. But,' he noted, indiVidU:cils on 
his tic;ket will issue literature relevant to the division in which 
they are running. He said, "Whites would gain from my elec
tion. They're always claiming a lack of knowledge and now 
they can hear the other point of view." 

Arce sees his chanc~s of winning as very strong. "There 
are feelings to be propped up and skeletons to cOme out of 
closets." 

The one issue on which all candidates are agreed is the 
one dollar raise in stUdent fees. The candidates plan to issue a 
jOint flier supporting the proposal. But Arce indicated that he 
will have several stipulations which must pe included in the 
raise. 

. Adm~istration Fracas ••• 
(Continued from Page 8) 

a clerk told him, "If you want to 
register on time, you can go fight 
the militants." 

At the· height of the, fracas, 
Presiderit, Gallagher' arrived ~to 
survey the SItUation. He was 
gr~ted With cties' of'~:Ra~st," 
and was qujckly :entangled in a 
debate over. the -closing. 

The topic . soon shifted to the 
five, demands and Dr. Gallagher 

was . accused of-neglecting. the 
needs of minority groups. The 
president replied that his answers 
to the five dem~nds had 'all beeD 
"in the affirmative." Each side 
charged the other. with using 

_ "Mac~ia~elli~n tact~cs". to,acl;" 
ieve their, ends., ...,,' l, 

The confrontation lasted Som. 
thirty. minutes and ended whea 
the. Registrar's. office final. 

,reopened with a skeletal staff, 
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Today at Vinegar Hill; Many Moons Again County Cork 
By' Ken Sasmor 

"Just call me Mr." he said. 
Mr. is a 77 year-old Irishman who is' a r~gula'r patron of Vinegar Hill Bar-. 

He's one of the last Irishmen 
the neighborhood, frequenting 

last remaining bar on that 
of Amsterdam Avenue. 
Hill also happens to be 

last commercial enterprise on 
condemned block, 135-6 Street. 
All the other bars on Amster

Avenue from 136 down to 
Street have been forced to 

as buildings have been torn 
and Vinegar Hill will be 

relocate; the date 

,-." 

and place have not been set. 
The block is old, the building 

facacIes are dirty, and some of 
the windows have been shattered., 
Leave the view of bustling buses 
and moribund tenements and en
ter the bar. 

Vinegar Hill: a dimly-lit drink
ing establishment. The johns, the 
juke box and the pool table are 
in the back. Ad :-ning the walls 
are a picture of the late Presi-

dent Kennedy, a Daily News Pop
oster of Bela Lugosi as Count 
Dracula, and a number of Amer
ican flags. Several booths stand 
on one side of the room; the 
counter, the liquors, and the 
bartender are on the other side. 
Above a row of bottles, on a 
shelf, are several trophies which 
were won by Vinegar Hill's now 
defunct baseball and basketball 
teams. 

Secretlllies: Rllpping IInt/Tllpping 
By Bill Apple 

and Mark Brandys 
Secretaries - "forgotten peo

ple" at the College-tap, tap, 
tap at mach.ines on long winter 
afternoons - wonder what they 
think about what's happening
if they'll talk-some will, some 
won't-get an objective view
not like students, faculty, ad
ministration-not after power
Click, click, click-just working. 

Some won't talk: "There's 
enough going on around ca'mpus 
between the administration and 
students without secretaries 
mixing into the hassle. I don't 
think that secertaries are equip
ped to do so." 

Or: "I don't give out inter
Views, I'm sorry. I've been here 
for twenty years. I know your 
newspapers and how you say 
you're entitled to free speech. I 
Wouldn't give you the opportun
ity to quote me on anything." 

Others aren't tongue-tied: Mrs. 
Payne, Miss Cooke. 

Mrs. Clara Payne, secretary to 
Dr. Harry Meisel and Mr. Irwin 
Brownstein of the Department of 
Student Personnel Services, said 
that the campus has changed 
"drastically" since she started 
Working here twelve. y~ars ago. 
"Students now have greater ex
pectations;, they won't be put 
off."· . 

,Mrs. P~e observed t~t s~ 

has learned a great deal about 
student attitudes in the process 
of developing a rapport with tlie 
collegians. As far as her own 
attitUde is concerned, she con
fided that "I like people, I think 
they're wonderful; the bad ap
ples you can always cut out of 
your life." 

Miss Ardrena Cooke, a secre
tary at the, College for fifteen 
years, reminisced: "Taking the 
hippie movement into considera
tion, the kids then looked just 
about as bad as the kids today. 
The boys hanging out of the 

PhotO-'by a.-II GoIdbet9 

. MISS COOKE: ''If auylHHly came
. Ja and poured ft· blood on my 
desk,,~d eatch.1t ~ from meo" 

windows of Army Hall in tee 
shirts and dirty khaki pants 
looked atrocious." 

Occasionally when Miss Cooke 
validates an ID card for a shag
gy student, she examines the 
picture taken when the student 
was only a green freshman and 
jokes: "How can you stand your
self now? You look like the 
devil!" 

Of political changes on cam
pus, the secretary noted: "Stu
dents are more serious about 
getting things done. Students are 
more militant. But when you 
think about it, they've always 
been militant. The black stu
d~nts have changed more than 
the white students." 

Miss Cooke is conscious of 
"rudeness" on the part of some 
students. She telephoned Obser
vation Post to criticize their use 
of obscenities in a recent issue. 
"There is no reason for that." 

Miss Cooke said she noticed 
a "lack of respect for people in 
authority. "The whole college 
stops when a few stUdents de
cide they want to exert them
selves. The College is afraid of 
the hippies and the yippies and 
no~, it~ the cr~zies." 

. Pointing to the recent clash 
at registration between cadets 
and anti-ROTC students, in 
which ROTC course cards were 
destro~d, the secretary indicat-

Take your pick - Ambassador 
Scotch, Gordon V~a' and LOn
don Gin, Leroux Creme de Men
the, Dant Blackberry' Brandy. 
Piels and Ballantine Beer, just 
to name a few/ 

But Mr.'s favorite is Guinness 
Stout, an Irisb drink, and Vin
egar Hill doesn't hav-e it. So Mr. 
drinks whiskey. 

The Scene 

Mr. has a ruddy, weathered 
face; he wears a blue and red 
plaid shirt, a grey coat, and a 
green cap. There are a half dozen 
others of the same age and facial 
characteristics, seated 011 stools. 
All are regular customers, prob
ably all are Irish. 

A couple of striking, buxom 
blondes chat at a corner table. A 
police captain in full dress, whQ 
has inspected the liquor license 
of the bar as a .matter of routine, 
stays' around for a couple of 
shots. In the back stands a 
bearded, bespectacled college stu
dent, wearing a Cossack hat. He 
bears a faint resemblance to 
Leon Trotsky. A youth in a lea
ther jacket illustrates the prin
ciple of rebound on a cue ball to 
two curious spectators. And a 
wispy old lady wanders around 
the bar looking for a blue pen. 
Inconspicuous, although station
ed in the center of the room, is 
a man approaching sixty, who is 
armed with beret and cigar; in 
another time, he might ~. have 
passed for an agent in the French 
underground. 

The Story 

"I wase in prison with Eam •. 
de Valera, (a rebel leader antl 
currently President of the Iri. 
Free State) and visited' him wheal. 
I returned to Ireland a few ye3.l& 
ago." 

Mr: You've heard of the Four 
Horsemen Of Notre Dame'!. 
Reporter: No. 
Mr: Well you've heard 01 
Knute Rockne. 
Reporter: Yes, the .footbaZZ 
coach at Notre Dame. 

. Mr: What was his national
ity'! 
Reporter: Irish? 
Mr: No. Norwegi.an. 
Mr: I played for him. 
Reporter: (incredulously) 
You did'! 
Mr: Yes. 
Reporter: But I thought you 
said you never had any educ",-, 
ation'! 
Mr: I played football. 
Reporter: But you went t9.1 
Notre Dame, so you got an 
education'! 
Mr: No, I played football. 
Mr. is short and quite thin. 

Mr. noted that the wife of 'tQa. 
man sitting next to him was • 
wrestler in Madison Square GaJ1oo. 
den. 

Wit and Wisdom 

Mr. also said: '''this is th~ 
greatest neighborhOod in the citY,.. 
There are pr~ts and ·biSho~. 
cops and robbers." 

"I own 133, 134, and· most oJ: 
135 Street." 

"I'm an Irishman. but if' 'any" 
guy is half nice, I'll talk;,to him ... · 

"I was a republican <in Irelan"; 
Mr., the central personage, is but I'm a Democrat ·here. That.: 

a. master storyteller - factual Nixon is a phony. I wouldn't vot~ 
accounts, and good-humored fic- for him if you' paid me.: Still be 
'won; .L • •• ;;", ~:. might !be all r.igh1?-" .,....... . 

. "I was' a machine-gunner in 
the iriSh rebellion of 1916 • • • • 
I was in prison for twelve years, 

. off and on . . . . I was in every 
" ~prison in England, Scotland, and 

Wales •••• 

Pointing at the student wh8.l 
resembled Leon Trotsky, M& 
called, him "Pontius Pilate", $1. 

.. ,... 1(. # ..... -.~ • 

declared: "If· I ~ met ~ Jiim .iIV~ 
nighttime. I'd run like hell, Iitl. 
think he was the devil.'" 

MRS. CLARA PAYNE: "I like people, 1 think they're wonderful; the 
bad apples you can always cut out of your life." 

ed a preference for a direct ap
proach in handling the situation: 
"If anybody came in and poured 
ox blood on my desk, he'd catch 
it good from me. 

"I don't care how much stu
dents gripe. Everyone has' griev
ances, but there's no excuse for 
that kind of rudeness-that's my 
hang-up." .' 

Miss Cooke declared that the 
biggest change at' the' College 

since:. she's ~n here is that 
"t~ere is' a more -Ivy League 
atmosphere. in many respects!" 
She referred' to the 'fti.Ct· that a' 
portion of the current student 

body can afford to attend pri,. 
vate colleges. "Fifteen years agQi 
there were no Jaguars out front, 
and students didn't gripe to t11& 
guards about lack of parkins. 
space o~ campus." 

Films 
The Film Production Societr. 

will present the first in a seri_ 
of classes on film tecfudque ...
prod1lCiion In -Boom SOS' Corre.,;. 
tomol'l'Ow at 12. Emphasis willi 
be . placed . on ~urar:lllg ..... 
vidual .expression in the mediUJlU., 

'-K)ii:icmmmJimiiill!!iiililiillmmiiiilliili!il!li,,_f 



Professional & Alumni Assoc., Inc. 
. Presents 

Three EASTER Holiday Trips 
FREEPORT 

(Grand Bahamas) 
April 2-April 6, 1969 
4 Nights - 5 Days 
Price Includes: 

• Jet Airfare R.T. 
• Deluxe Accom. at KINGS INN 
• Full M.A.P. Meal Plan ,~J 
• Many, Many EXTRAS 

ONLY $204.00 I 

PUERTO RICO 
April 4. - April 13. 1 969 
9 Nights - 10 Days 
Price Includes: 

• Jet Airfare R.T. 
• Deluxe Accom. at 

EL SAN JUAN HOTEL 

ONLY $349.00 
or FLAMBOYAN HOTEL 

$279.00 
• Many, Many EXTRAS 

' ............................................ . 
PUERTO RICO Price Includes: 

• Jet Airfare R.T. 
March 28 - April 4, 1969 • Deluxe Accom. at 
7 Nights - 8 Days WATERFRONT HOTEL 

ONLY $279.00 • Taxes, Tips, Transfers 
• Many, Many EXTRAS 

*Flight only is Available for either trip. 
For informati'on CALL or WRITE: 

PROFESSIONAL & ALUMNI ASSOC., INC. 
1862 Williamsbridge Rd., Bx., N.Y. 10461 212·597.1777 or 824.0644 

INFORMATION REGARDING SUMMER ALSO AVAILABLE! 

••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• a~ •••••••••••• ~ . 
~ J ET ~ • • 

~ E U R 0 P E $199 :::n~s~:: ~ 
• • : New York to London-June 5 : 
• • : London to New York-Sept. 5 : 
• • : Eligibility is limited to students. faculty : 
: and staH of City University of New York : 
: and their parents. spouse. and dependent : 
• children living in the same household. • • • • This price includes first class meals and beverages • 
: served in flight. flight bag. the latest edition of : 
: Europe on $5 a Day and other essential travel books. : 
• transportation from the airport to the center of • 
: London upon arrival. a get-acquainted party in : 
: New York prior to departure and many discounts : 
• in Europe. • 
: At this low price seats are going fast. To avoid being left out. : 
• be sure to call your campus representative IMMEDIATELY! • 
: JONATHAN CAMIEL : 
• 2'30 EAST 30th STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • 
: 683.1275 (after 6 p.m.) : 
• • 
••••••••• •••••••••••• a •••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
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/Paxlon Quililey'~s cri-me-' 
was passion ... and his.; 

r punishment fits exactly!, 
I He's the exhausted captive \ 
f.ofthree young ladies, with a \ 
: unique idea of revenge. (- .'-
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"46REATBOOK"* 
is now in paperback 

For student, layman and sci. 
entist alike, the intensely 
human, brilliantly illuminat
ing, astonishingly candid 
story behind the remarkable 
discovery of the' structure of 
DNA. Rarely has a scientist 
told such a fascinating be
hind·the·scenes story about 
how Scientists really work .. 

• Harper's 

ON SALE NOW" 'OUR CAMPUS BOOKSTORE. 

If you're tired of using 
two or more separate so
lutions to take care of 
your contact lenses, we 
have the solution. It's 
Lensine the all-purpose 
lens solution for com
plete contact lens care
preparing, cleaning, and 
soaking .• Just a drop or 
two of Lensine before you 
insert your contacts coats 
and lubricates the lens 
surface making it smooth
er and non-irritating. 
Cleaning your contacts 
with Lensine retards the 
buildup of foreign de. 
posits on the lenses .• 
Lensine is sterile, self. 
sanitizing, and antisep
tic making it ideal for 
storage of your lenses 
between wearing periods. 
And you get a removable 
storage case on the bot
tom of every bottle, a 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS TO 
COVER THE WORLD OF CAMPING & COUNSELING 
:amp Barney Medinn is 10 
:ated 80 miles north of At
tylanta, Georgia in the beau
tiful Appalachain region of the 
Blue Ridge Mountains. 
As a program of the Atlanta 
Jewish Community Center, 
its main concern is with the 
'ndividual child. Recognizing 
,'hat children grow and de
(elop in relationship to their 
fellows and with the guidance 
of mature and sensitive adults, 
we are presently in search of 
adults who will serve as Unit 
Heads, Specialists and Coun
selors, to help us achieve our 

CAMP 
BARNEY 

goals. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

CABIN COUNSELORS 
WATERFRONT STAFF 
SPECIALISTS: 

MED 

NATURE LORE AND NATUR-E CRAFT {MALE ONLY} 
ARTS AND CRAFTS 
RIFLERY (NRA INSTRUCTOR) 
HORSEMANSHIP 
ATHL'ETIC 
FOLK ARTS AND RELIGIOUS 

UNIT HEADS 
NURSES 

CAMP BARNEY MEDINTZ PAYS UP TO $60.00 IN ROUND TRIP 
COACH FARE FROM HOME TOWN TO CAMP. STAFF MUST BE 
AVAILABLE FROM JUNE 10 to AUGUST 21. 

For Information Write : For Appointment Call: 
HY TABACHNICK, Director National Jewish Welfare Board 

. CAMP BARNEY MEDINTZ LExington 2.4949 
1745 Peachtree Road. NE MRS. PINE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING IN NEW YORK CITY March 3rd and 4t", 

Lensine exclusive for 
proper lens hygiene .• -·It 
has been ·demonstrated 

that im proper storage 
between wearings may 
result in the growth of 
bacteria on the lenses. 
This is a sure cause of eye 
irritation and could serio 
ously endanger vision. 

Bacteria cannot grow in 
Lensine .• Caring for con· 
tact lenses can be as con. 
venient as wearing them 
with Lensine, from the 
Murine Company, Inc. 

• 
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The Brothers of 

Phi Sigma Delta National Fraternity 
invites you to Take Your Time 

at our Open Rush Fri •• Feb. 28 -8:30 
1913 Church Ave., Brooklyn 

IIDII Train to Church Ave. 

WHERE DO'YOU-FIT? 
lease • .• don't tvork 

for the Blood Bank Council 

SUPPORT DEATH 
Why should it work 

as hard as you? 

Thursd1ays 12:30 

Please • .• tvork for the 

BLOOD BANK COUNCIL 

SUPPO'RT LIFE 
Why should it 
work so hard? 

-*- Rm. 111 Wagner 

The Brothers of 
PHI EPSILON PI 
(NATIONAL FRATERNITY) 

invite alllowerclassmen to meet 
us for bread and circuses 

(how about coffee n' cake?) 
·T'hurs •• Feb. 27 - 12-2 Break - Finley 350 

- lund to our -

OPEN HOUSE at the PHI EP House 
Friday nile 

Feb. 28 
124 W. 179th ST., Bronx 

872",,9221 
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Sports 
« 'ulltinucd from I'age 8) 

("II !l;'11 on Feb. 8th. Caldwf'll 
(',1:11,' Ucll till' all-~'()~ll1d loser, bc
ill~, defeated with as much e~:se 

:t.; it tJok Corncll to o\'crwlwlm 
t 11cm, 13-0. 

Hc<:au~(' or the inclement wea
ther, Ow F('lJl'u:try 12th mcet 
with F.D.U.-Tcaneck was can
celled, ~l new date b be decided 
upDn. At lh"il' last meet, on Jan-
uary 14th, the Patriel'ettes bowed 
to Paterson State C::llege 10-6, 
aftel' a gl'uding <:ompctition. 

Tailing off after a -hot first 
rOUl:d, the Beaver fpn<:('r.:; drop
ped a 16-11 verd:ct to Princeton 
Thursday evening. 

After taking a 6-3 lead, the
parrier.:; lost seven of the nine 
secon1 roun1 cktshes and trail~d, 
10-8. Coach Edward Lucia then 
emptied his bench, but the sub
stitutes couldn't improve the sit
uation as the final SCClre indicat
ed.-

WeapCln leaders Ray Keifetz in 
saber and Jean Castiel in foil 
swept all three of their bouts, 
while epeeist Simon Alscher went 
2-1. 

The fencers visit NYU for an 
important meeting tonight. 

Coach Harry Smith's swim
ming team lost two close meets 

- last week, 54-50 -to Adelphi. -last· 
Wednesday and 53--5i to Hunter
on Saturday. 

Mike Leen captured both the-
500 and 1000 yd. freestyle events 
against Adelphi as the Panthers 
won the final relay event to come
from behind to win. 

Hunter took a 31-21 lead ·af
tel' five events and held on for
the victory. Marc Rothman gain
ed flr,,;t places in both the 200 
yd. butterfly and 200 yd. breast
stroke, while Tom Fath also was 
a double winner, coming home 
first in the 200 yd. freestyle and 
the 200 yd backstroke. 

I CHING 
I SEMINAR 

MARCH 4 - APRIL 8 I 
Give by CHARLES PONCE: 

Writer/Lecturer I 
Info/Reservations OR 4-7265 " 

Catalog of Environmental Lighting 
Describes kits a,-ailablc to built white 
and black light strobes - color orgal:s 
-light boxes. 
Also describes film loops and projectors 
-fluorescent lamps and paints-psych 
slides ... \ll available from single source'. 
Send $1 for your copy. Supply is limited 

TRANS-LITES, Dept. C 
38 E. 57th St., NYC 10022 

FOR SALE-1965 BRG Triumph Spitfire 
Mechanically very good; body sort of 
ratty. Dunlop radial tires; AM radio; 
tonneau. New battery, clutch, top. 25 + 
mpg; 90+ mph. Can't afford insurance 
anymore; YOURS FOR $850 or? 

CALL FO 8·7-138 days or 
427 -9572 eves. 

$120 FEE FAID 

EVENING STUDENTS 
If you are an evening student working for 
a BA with at least 30 credits completed, 
our client is interested in you. Train in 
all phases of management with one of the 
leading brokerage firms_ Starting salary 
S115·S120 per week + bonuses. Come in, 
call or write. Miss Halpein TN 7-9440_ 

l VOGUE PERSONNEL.. (off 5th Ave.l._ 2 E. 47 

NEED A GROOVY 

BAND 
Call WALT -

274·0847 
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No Poor Sellson lor FresbmllR Quintet 
As 12-7 Mllrk Brings Out tbe Smiles 

B.\' JAY l\IYERS 
Through all the agony and despair of the current, 

dismal basketball s('a"on, the word is still "go" for the 
1969-70 campaign. 

The reason for this optimistic outlook is the ray 
of hope provided by the freshman hoops tel'S who, under 
Coach Ted Hurwitz, turned in a sparkling 12-7 record 
that few pre-season observers ew'r expected. 

A gooei part of the credit has to go to Hurwitz. 
The youthful mentor seemed to instill the spirit and 
de,;ire that W3S a pre-requisite to a successful season. 
As one of his charges put it, "Teddy was like one of the 
guys. He never really yelled at us." 

In this case, teaching and yelling proved to be 
two very distinct things. While never punishing his 
players for making a bad move on the court, Hurwitz 
thol'Oughly educated them in the [undament,als of \vin
ning basketball. His greatest contribution came in the 
<ll'l'a of dl'fens,e where he applied various alignments 
successfully in sevcral tight sitLwtions. 

Defense Is Name of Game 

other three with more freedom as far as shooting is 
c,)ncerned. John Graviano, reluctant to shoot in the 
early part of the season, developed confidence ,as the 
campaign wore on and soon became the squad's most 
reliable shot. Paul Wong, less conservative than Gra
vino in terms of shooting, often excited the \Vingate 
cr()wd with his off-the-shoulder style. 

Makuch Did The Freelancing 
Horodowich and Cohen handled most of the re

bounding chores, usually combining for anywhere from 
15 to 20 gmbs per game. The other front-liner, John 
Makuch, was left to freelance most of the time. \Vith 
hl.~ fine leaping ability, he was able to score numerous 
times on offensivt· rebounds, while adding points with 
his dynamic, kangaroo-type long-range shooting. The 
fact that Makuch led the team in scoring means less 
than What might be interpreted since his scoring aver
age' was no l11"re than 14.7 !lpg. Implicit in this is more 
the balance intel'dependence of the team than anyone 
star. Six players averaged eight points pel' game or 
more. 

The most successfUl of these could perhaps Iw 
explained best as an adaptation of the "ball" defense 
used at Villanova or the zone press made famous by 
Red Holzman and the Knickerbockers. In this format, 
the man with the ball is constantly double-teamed and 
hamssed. Its success cannot be questioned as the tale 
can be told in the statistics sheets under the heading 
of opposition's turnovers. 

Under this system, players like George CO\'ucci 
and Harris Insler, while not especially possessing of 
offensive capabilities, could make valuable cont!'ibu
tions to the team effort. 

The bench was indeed no mirror of the usual pic
ture of poor-play:ng jokers. Fellows like Covucci (who 
l'arned ,(1 starting nod towards the end of the year), 
HOIvie Kuperberg, Bob Leonard (a tenacious defensive 
operative), Inslel' and Joe Nocerino could be inserted 
into the line-up with no marked loss in effectiveness. 
All this is besides the noteworthy presence of Al 
"Moose" Koblick whose physical stature both caused 
and resembled his nickname. 

Pivot man \\'ayne Horfodowieh drops in two more 

ill Baby Bea\'ers' romp over Adelphi Frosh, 81-5 •. 

Highest Number of Wins 

Not sUl'prisingly, when a team can excel on defense 
such as the Beaver cubs did, the points tend to roll up 
as a consequence. Playing mainly a high post offense, 
the frosh used its height, in the persons o[ 6-6 Wayne 
Horodowich and 6-5 vVarren Cohen, well. This left the 

Eq uctlling the highest number of victories ever 
recorded by a Lavender yearling five, Hurwitz' crew 
toppled such schools as Hofstra, 'N,agner, Rider and 
Fairleigh Dickinson. With their explosive defensive 
framework, they were often able to run off many points 
in a row. Against C.W. Post, they led 26-0 midway 
through the first half. On the other hand, their largest 

marsin of defeat was 15 point" dgainst Bridgeport 
14 in the seas:m opener at Columbia. In none of 
other five defeats did the losing marg~n exceed 
p,:>ints. The cubs performed especially well before 
h )me fans, copping their last eight contest.:; in Winga 
and nine out of ten overall. 

Hopefully, this year's 1reshmen wil! significant 
h~lp next year's varsity. That remains to be seen, 
at least a ray of hope has been provided. 

Terriers Edge Cagers 
Playing perhHps their finest game of the year wasn't quite 

good euough Friday night as the Beaver five fell to St. Francis, 
62-59 in Wingate Gym. 

Joe MU!\'ey exploded for 27 points in the near-upset, while 
Jeff Keizer added 22, leaving him within 29 of the ,all-time 
career record held by Men' Shorr. He should reach that mark 
in the City University tournament to be played this Friday and 
Saturday at Queens Co\l('ge. 

Taking advant"ge of numerous Lavender turno\'ers, the 
Tel'riers jumped out to 'an 8-0 lead as 6-7 forward John Mc
Mahon and cohort Jim Sullivan did most of the damage from 
inside. 

Skinner's A Hockey Buff 

Coach Jel'l'Y Domel'shick reacted to the meager start by 
substituting newconlPr Henry Skinner [or Ken Bernstein. The 
change proven fruitful as Skinner, who moonlights for the 
hockey club contributed !11uch to the team play in terms of 
ballhandling and defense. in addition to speed. 

Midway through the half, St. Francis center Earl Roberts 
picked up his third personal foul, necessitating his remO\'al 
from the game. Terrier pilot Danny Lynch inserted his son 
into the line-up, but the offspring was no chip off the old block 
as the Lavender attack picked up steam. A disputed foul call 
just before the half-time buzzer enabled the visitors to go off 
the court leading, 32-26. . 

Mulvey Has Hot Half 

Edgar Grant, '31'riving late for the game, began dominating 
the boards in the second half, while Bob Christie hit from out
side to stretch the Terrier lead to 55-45. It was then that Mul
vey, who tallied 18 of his 27 points after intermission, joined 
with Keizer on a double scoring splurge that brought the B('av
ers back to within one at 58-57 with less than a minute to go. 

In the ensuing play, a St. Fl~:1l1cis fast break caught the 
Beavers napping as Sullivan went in all alone on Keizer. The 
scene woUld'\'e been set for a Hitchcock thriller except that 
the Lavender captain had already accumulated four per"onals 
and could do little more than stand by as Sullh'an dropped it 
in. When Craig Marshall. after hauling ina length-of-the-court 
pass, scored on a la~'up with ten seconds left, the Beavers beO'an 
a frantic hunt for ball and Grant, the TerriNs' pOOl'est ~ul 
shooter. 

The twain never met though and the hocpstcrs had to 
settle for J.ay Millstein hacking Lou Dottrina from behind as 
t he clock shoWE'd 0 :02 remaining.. The sqU:l t backcourtman 
calmly sank both shots, sealing the lid on th,' CJgers' 16th loss 
of the year and their twelfth straight. 

Domershick aptly summed up the talc in tip locker room: 
"It's still a loss, but at leClst it was basketball." 

Gymnasts Drop Finale., End Greatest 
Wrestlers" 7:5 Is Best Log Since 

By Ira Brass, Jack Ende and JqIius Thompson 
The City College gymnasts 

were defeatt;d by the United 
States Coast Guard Academy by 
a score of 108.72-81.33. This was 
the concluding meet of the sea
son for the teal11 and gave them 
an overall record of 3-5. 

The Coast Guard team \vas 
just too strong fOl' the Beayers. 
Led by all-round man Ted Col
burn "vho to.)!'; two firsts and 
three seconds, the team from 
New London won five of six 
events. This included sweeps in 
the side horse and long horse. 

City's hopes were hurt early 
when Jimmy Leo, one of the 
team's all-round performer;;. \\'3.3 
forced to scratch after the floor 
exercise iJecause of illness. This 

e\'ent was won by Colburn with 
Harry Tom of City !)laci:1g sec
ond. 

E\'en thc>ugh TO:1Y Agnello 
came through with another 
sparkling routine, Anderson of 
USCGA led a sweep in the e\'ent. 
Senior Mike Fishman came 
through with his usual fine per
formance on rings, but e\'en this 
was topped by Pete Aalber6' and 
Colburn. 

Th:s h3.S 0",e:l an impro\'ed 
y(':w for CO'Jch Youngbluth's 
te'l.m, which h3.s jUst finished its 
seco~d year of C)n~petition. They 
Ln:::lhed with two more v;ctr:rics 
thi.:; year and should have a gJod 
nucleus for next SE'·ason with such 
pe~ple as Nat Silber, Vinnie Rus-

so, Jimmy Leo, Bill Hol!' 
Harry. Tom and Tony 
vVith a few more new 
which· they are in need of, 
should be ready for b:gger 
better things. 

The Beaver riflemen "hot 
highest score of the season 
day night in triumphing over 
lumb:a and Newark Engineeri 
1103-1023 and 1103-1014 
tively. S.:Jphomore Joe 
scored 279 (out 0: 300) 
by Captain Nick Burhholz 
Cliff Cha'et 278 

th 3 top four. 
The following day, 

second place fini::;h in the 
ual c:>l11petition provided the 
solace for Coach Jerry Uret 
as the Lavender trailed St. J 
by 16 po:nts in the St. 
Im.-:tatk nal tourney. The 
captain hit 275.' Ch,3iet, Gal 
and Pl'Ogl slipped to 264, 263 
257 respectively. A second 
some finished seventh with . 
Singer leading at 268. 

The wrestling team comple 
its most successfUl season in 
campaigns as they disposed 
Marist College, 21-18 on the 
('t·'s mat. Coach Henry 
hel'g'" charges fini"hed at 7-5 
the year. 

l\T:e Murray, In Hessel a 
D.~!;~ Sha:;)iro c:>mbined for 15 
tn.: 21 p0ints a::; each pinned 
o;·:;.:)S;tion. Pepe R~ndon 

D mg Lee both won on 
Th? grapplers for~e:ted both 
152 lb. a:1::l heavyweight catel2'O'. 
ies. 

Th,? ~V:omen's, F 2nci;-g 
lei ty th~ir new'y-electect c 
tain. Diane Shs:d, split 
third meet 0: the sea,Dn, a 
angular, with an 11-5 
over Caldwell and a 14-2 loss 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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